Follow-up Task from February 2012 Annual Meeting

RACEA Bylaws – Rewrite of Article V, Section 4 – Standing Committees

At the February 2012 Annual Meeting of RACEA, the membership approved the proposed bylaws with the condition that Article V, Section 4 – Standing Committees would be rewritten to state what is in practice.

Article V, Section 4 – Standing Committees, as written:
Section 4: Standing Committees will be formed as decided by the membership a standing committee to assume specific responsibilities of a RACEA initiative. The Executive Committee will select the chair of a standing committee.

Proposed Revision based on discussion at 2012 annual meeting:
Section 4: Standing Committees will be formed as decided upon by the membership as a whole and will a standing committee to assume specific responsibilities of a defined RACEA initiative. The Chair of a Standing Committee must be a designated institutional representative and will be selected by the members of the Executive Committee will select the chair of a standing committee and confirmed by the Executive Committee.

Proposed Revision was approved by the RACEA Executive Committee on June 7, 2012.

Next Action: Advise RACEA membership at fall 2012 meeting.